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OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT•

.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

U Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen:'
-MATT. vi. 13.

MucH might be written on God's kingdom and upon His glory, but
we propose in this Family Portion to write only on His power.
" Power belongeth unto God," and it is well that all the members of
His family should realise that great truth. We have no might of our
own against the forces of evil, and the mighty man is bidden not to
glory in his might. All power belongeth unto God, and there is no
limit to His power. He is the Lord God almighty. Nothing is too
hard for Him. We may rightly address Him as " Lord of all power
and might."

" No strength of our own
Or goodness we claim;

Yet since we have known
The Saviour's great name,

In this our strong tower
For safety we hide,

The Lord is our power,
The Lord will provjde." (J. Newton).

1. Let us think of His creative power.
We rightly say, " I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of

heaven and earth." He Himself says, " In six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is." The inspired
Genesis record says, " In the beginning God created the heaven and
the earth." He is the divine Author of all things. All things in
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heaven, the sun, the moon and the stars, owe their being to Him.
All things on earth, the grass, the trees and the flowers, the birds
that fly in the air, the cattle, the creeping things and all the beasts
of the earth, and its innumerable insects, all owe their being to Him.
"He giveth to all, life, and breath, and all things." All human
beings were specially created (not evolved) by Him. "God created
man in His Own image, in the'image of God created He him; male
and female created He them," and they have continually multiplied
and replenished the earth, because it was His purpose and plan that
they should do so. All human plans and efforts to prevent this are
clearly contrary to His will. All things in the sea owe their being
to Him. Every moving thing that liveth which the waters bring
forth abundantly owe their being to Him. Who can count the stars
in the heavens, the creatures that occupy the earth and the fishes
of the sea? Who can estimate the creative power that brought all
things into being? Whose is the power that created all things?
Let the inspired Apostle give the answer. He says, " The invisible
things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and
Godhead >' (Rom. i. 20). "His eternal power and Godhead >' are
" understood by the things that are made." The four and twenty
elders in heaven fall down before " the Lord God Almighty," the
Lord God of unlimited power, and say, "Thou art worthy, o Lord,
to receive glory and honour and power: for Thou hast created all
things, and for Thy pleasure they are and were created" (Rev. i,·.
8-11). What shall we say, dear members of God's family, to all
this? Why, we\can say, with exultant joy, "Our God, vVho in the
sovereignty of His mercy has put us into His family, is a God of
creative and unlimited power. There is nothing He cannot do for
us. Wherefore, let us indeed trust in Him at all times. Let us
trust Him and not be afraid about any of our difficulties, problems
or needs. With our Creator God all things are possible.

,

,

2. Secondly> let us think of His power in the Incarnation.

Man sinned against his Creator. In consequence eternal death' i·...,
was his merited portion. God, however, in rich mercy, designed to
save a great multitude which no man could number. To this great
end His only begotten, His well-beloved and eternal Son must needs
bear their sins in a human body on the tree. He Himself must,
however, be without sin if He is to secure remission of their sins by
His substitutionary death. Hence He must become incarnate by
being born of a virgin. But how could this be? The angel Gabrie1
answered the Virgin Mary by saying, "The Holy Ghost shall come
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upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee:
therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son of God. . . . For with God nothing shalt be
impossible" (Luke i. 34-37). The incarnation of the Saviour of
sinners was brough.t about by divine power.

3. Thirdly, we see the power of God in the miracles whichl
Christ wrought.

As man, He needed divine power to enable Him to heal the sick,
give sight to the blind, make the lame to walk, cast out devils and
raise the dead. Whence came this power? "God anointed Him
with the Holy Ghost and with power." The result ~as "He went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil;
for God was with Him" (Acts x. 38). And why did He work these
wonderful miracles? He answers the question Himself. He says,
"The works which the Father hath given Me to finish, the same
works that I do, bear witness of Me, that the Father hath sent Me"
(Jon v. 36). We needed the testimony of these marvellous works to
assure us that He Who is the Saviour was sent by the Father to be
the Saviour. They bear testimony that He is the Son of God,
Whom the Father in marvellous love gave to redeem His people, so
that every sinner who believeth in Him shall not perish, but hav~

everlasting life. (See John iii. 16).

4. Fourthly, we see the power of God in redemption.
All believers can say, " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of

the law, being made a curse for us : for it is written, Cursed is every
one that hangeth on a tree" (Gal. iii. 13). Behind, however, this
great work of redemption were the divine purpose and power. He
was delivered over to death by " the determinate counsel and fore
knowledge of God" and "by wicked hands crucified and slain."
"Of a truth against Thy holy Child Jesus, Whom Thou hast
anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the
people of Israel, were gathered together, for to do whatsoever Thy
hand and Thy counsel determined before to be done" (Acts. ii. 23;
iv. 27, 28). Thus divine purpose and power brought about that
atoning death by which God ca,n be just and the Justifier of Him
that believeth in Jesus. Speaking of His life, our Lord says, "No
man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I have power
to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This command
ment have I received of My Father" (John x. 18). Voluntarily He
" gave up the Ghost" when He had actually finished the work of
redemption (John xix. 30). Devilish designs and human malice and
agency were at work, but unconsciously and unintentionally they
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were carrying, out the gracious and all-powerful purposes of Him,
Who, out of love to His people, sent His beloved Son to redeem
them.

5. Fifthly, we see the power of God in the quickening and the
salvation of His people. '

A common idea is that a man can be his own saviour. or at least
that his salvation is partly of God and partly of himself-a kind of
co-operative salvation. But if we closely adhere to Scripture we
shall be obliged to give the glory of our salvation wholly to the
Lord. Jonah, in reference to his marvellous salvation from the belly
of the great fish, said, "Salvation is of the Lord." "The Lord
spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry ground"
(Jonah ii. 9, 10). In the matter of spiritual and eternal salvation
Scripture plainly teaches that salvation" is not of him that willeth,
nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy" (Rom.
ix. 15, 16). Those who are born again are" born, not of blood, nor
of the will of man, but of God" (John i. 13). There is great need
to realise that a sinner is by nature spiritually dead, and he has
neither will nor power to give spiritual life to himself. Every
minister of the Church of England has to assent to the 39 Articles.
Article X. is on Free Will, and it says, " The condition of man after
the fall of Adam is such, that he cannot turn and prepare himself.
by his own natural strength and good works, to faith, and calling
upon God: wherefore we have no power to do good works pleasant
and acceptable to God, without the grace of God by Christ prevent
ing (going before) us, that we may have a good will, and working
with us, when we have that good will." The Reformers came into
the possession of the open Bible, and they welcomed its truths with
simple and ready minds, and in many respects were sounder
theologians than many present-day teachers. We, in these days,
would do well if we received with meekness all the truths which
God has revealed. The Bible clearly reveals that by nature we are
all spiritually dead in trespasses and sins, and we have by nature
neither inclination nor power to alter our awful spiritual condition.
We need a power outside ourselves to alter our attitude to God and
to His Word. Left to ourselves" we walk according to the course

.of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, tpe
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience." We have
our conversation" in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of
the flesh and of the mind; and are by nature the children of wrath."
This was the condition of the Ephesian saints at one time. It wa~
the condition of Saul of Tarsus, the self-righteous Pharisee. But
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note what he says of himself and of the saints at Ephesus. "God,"
he says, "Who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith He
loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us (made
us alive) together with Christ (by grace ye are saved); and hath
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus: that in the ages to come He might show the exceeding
riches of His grace in His kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.
For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves:
it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast. For
we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,
which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them"
(Ephes. ii, 1-10).

Are we spiritually alive? It is God Who has quickened us or
made us alive. A dead person cannot give life to himself. Are
we saved? It is by God's grace, His unmerited favour. Have we
faith in Christ's merits? Our faith is not produced by ourselves.
" It is the gift of God." Where is boasting then? It is shut out, for
God's Word says, "Not of works, lest any man should boast."
How can we boast as though we were the authors of our own salva
tion? Such is decidedly not the case. "We are His workmanship."
He "created us in Christ Jesus unto good works." Created beings
owe their spiritual being to their Creator. Adam and Eve could
not boast of their own existence. They had no hand in it. It was
the Lord God Who created them. "Male and female created He
them." He breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life. VVe owe
our natural life to Him. We also owe our spiritual life to Him.
By the grace and power of God we are what we are. 0 thou
believer, "Who maketh thee to differ from another? And what
hast thou that thou didst not receive? Now if thou didst receive it,
why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it? " (1. Cor. iv.
7). Oh how we need to beware of self-glorification! How we need
to be ready unreservedly to say, "Unto Him That loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His Own blood ... to Him be glory and
dominion for ever and ever" (Rev. i. 5, 6). We need to remember
that" it is God Who quickeneth the dead" (Rom. iv. 17). His
people were spiritually dead, but He quickened them. All believers
owe their spIritual life to Him, and to Him must be the glory if we
are alive unto God.

6. Sixthly, we read of His keeping power.

The living people of God need His keeping power. They need
to be sustained and kept every moment. Christ says, " Apart from
Me ye can do nothing." "I live," says the Apostle, "yet not I, but
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Christ liveth in me" (Gal. ii. 20). Our Lord knew how much His
people needed to be kept by divine power. Hence He prayed,
" Holy Father, keep through Thine Own name those whom Thou
hast given Me.... I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of
the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil"
(John xvii. 11, 15). This divine keeping is assured to all God's
believing people. They are "begotten to an inheritance incor
ruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in
heaven for you, who are kept by the power of God through faith
unto 'salvation ready to be revealed in the last time" (1. Peter i.
4, 5). Because they are divinely kept, "They shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of His hand" (John x. 28, 29).
What an infinite mercy that divine power is put forth to keep every
member of the Lord's family. .

7. Lastly> we read of resurrection power. l
.' God hath both raised up the Lord, and will raise up us by His ' f

Own power,» The believer's body is "sown in weakness, it IS

raised in power." "This corruptible must put on incorruption,
and this mortal must put on immortality." Then indeed it will be
truly said, "Death is'swallowed up in victory." 1. Cor. vi. 14;
xv. 43, 53, 54). '
Truly we can say of our Father Who is in heaven, "Thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever." Oh the mercy
if His power has been brought to bear upon us who by nature are
dead in trespass and sins.

" Hallelujah! life nor death,
Powers above, nor powers beneath,
Satan's might, nor hell's dark gloom,
Things which are, nor things to come,
Men nor angels, e'er shall part
Christ's Own Church from Christ's Own heart! "

THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage, (Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry> Kinls Lynn, Norfolk.

COMPROMISE
THE world is never won by trimming, and compromising, by facing both
ways, and trying to please all. ... Processions, and banners, and flowers.
and crosses, and an excessive quantity of music, and elaborate services,
and beautiful vestments may please children and weak-minded people.
But they never helped forward heart-conversion and heart-sanctification.
and they never will.-Knots Untied (p. 26), by BISHOP]. C. RYLE.
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« There is none righteous, no, not one." « There is none that
seeketh after God." « There is none that doeth good, no, not
one!'-RoMANS iii. 10-12.

« The wages of sin is death."-RoMANS vi. 23.

CRIME is a violation of law. It is a breach of divine law. It is also
a breach of human law. It is sin. Scripture plainly teaches that all
have sinned, all are guilty of crime. There is none righteous.
There is none that doeth good. This is true of Jews and Gentiles.
It is true of all men without exception. Whether we acknowledge
it or not, the inspired Word of God declares that we were all shapen
in iniquity and conceived in sin. We are all sinners by imputation,
and we are all sinners by nature. We are also all sinners by
practice. "By one man's disobedience many were made or consti
tuted sinners." "Death passed upon all men for that all have
sinned," or all sinned in Adam. (See Rom. v. 12, 19).

For our comfort it is also written, " By the obedience of One shall
many be made or constituted righteous." Christ was made sin for
His people thaf they might be made the righteousness of God in
Him. (See n. Cor. v. 21). He is " the Lord their Righteousness."
They are found in Him, not having their own righteousness which
is of the law, out that which is through faith in Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith. (See Phil. iii. 9). Thus it is
not by works of righteousness which they have done, but according
to God's mercy they are saved (Titus iii. 3). Another truth which
it is important for us to notice is that « There is none that seeketh
after God." The sinner or the criminal who is conscious of his sin
needs to seek after God for pardon, as to Him alone belong mercies
and forgiveness. But left to himself he does not seek after God, nor
will he do so while he is dead in trespasses and in sins. « There is
none, not one that seeketh after God." What an awful condition
human nature is in. How criminal the sinner is! How awfully
perilous his condition, and how absolutely helpless his state. Think
of the inspired statement of the Apostle Paul. He says, "The carnal
mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot
please God" (Rom. viii. 7, 8).

By nature we are all criminals, violators of the law of God. By
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nature we are all incapable of being other than criminals. We are
not subject to the law of God. By nature, being in the flesh, under
the power of our evil nature, we cannot please God. We may please
ourselves. \Ve may please our neighbours and we may gain the
approbation and the applause of our neighbours, but we "cannot
please God" while we are under the power and influence of the
flesh. Even the flesh of the believer cannot please God. To
believers the Apostle says, "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit."
That is to say, the flesh, the evil nature desireth against the Holy
Spirit of God, "and the Spirit against the flesh." There is thus
antagonism between the fleshly nature and the Spirit of God,
constant antagonism. In other words, the believer, so far as his
evil nature is concerned, is always in antagonism against God the
Holy Ghost. Even though He walks in the Spirit or walks under
His influence and power, and thus, in a measurable degree, does not
walk in harmony with the flesh, yet he, the believer, with the flesh
which is still in him, is always by his carnal nature at enmity with
God. How then can any believer say he has no sin? Does not the
Apostle say, "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive oursefves,
and the truth is not in us "? (1. John i. 8). Oh, then how humble
we ought to be! 'How softly and humbly we ought to walk! How
absolutely we should shut out from our minds the least thought of
self-glorification!

At the time of writing, a bill is before Parliament called the
Criminal Justice Bill. In the discussion on the bill it is stated" that
there has been a heavy deterioration at that fringe of conduct where
the decline of virtue passes over into actual crime. When 1945 is
compared with 1938, the figures' reveal, in almost every form of
serious crime, an increase both in the number of offences and in the
number of persons convicted-an increase which is not limited to
any age-group or sex.' Under most categories of crime the increase
of offences is considerably greater than after the war of 1914. The
prison population is to-day higher than at any time since 1912.
There are more criminals in convict prisons than there were seven
years ago; more young people are in Borstal institutions and more
children are being brought before the juvenile courts.... Crimes
of violence have largely increased, and more of the law-breakers are
found to carry firearms" (The Times leader, Nov. 29th, 1947).

One of the objects of the Criminal Justice Bill is to reform
prisoners convicted of crime. The Times leader already quoted
says, " I t is rare for a criminal career to begin in mature life; and
therefore if boys and girls, or adolescents, who show danger signs
can be taken in hand in time and guided into the paths of good
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citizenship, the problem of the adult criminal will progressively
cease to arise. Hence the great attention the Bill pays to enlarging
the machinery at the disposal of the juvenile courts for the curative
treatment of the young-probation in a variety of forms, remand
homes, approved schools, hostels and homes, Borstals and detention
centres, all carefully graded to meet the various needs."

We shall all be thankful if the efforts which will be made, if this
bill becomes law, to reduce crime and lessen the number of criminals
are really successful. We feel, however, that the causes of the great
increase of crime lie deeper than many people imagine. The Word
of God says, " Train up a child in the way he should go; and when
he is old, he will not depart from it" (Proverbs xxii. 6). In the
New Testament the Apostle, addressing professedly Christian
fathers, says, " Provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord" (Ephes. vi. 4).
The inspired prophet Moses, addressing parents, especially the
fathers, says, "These words, which I command thee this day, shall
be in thine heart: and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and
when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up" (Deut. vi. 6, 7). Thus the primary responsibility of
instructing children rests with the parents. God's Word should first
be treasured up in his own heart. Then he should diligently ~ach

the truths of God's Word to his children. He should teach them in
the home, in his walking with them by the way. He should teach
them in the evening when he is about to lie down, and in the
morning when he rises up. Here is parental responsibility. Here
is responsibility to put instruction in the Word of God in the fore
ground. Instruction in the inspired Word of God is to take the
chief place. Whatever other instruction is given, God's inspired
Word is to take the chief place and is never to be crowded out.
When sitting in the home, walking by the way, and when retiring
to rest, and rising in the morning, the Word of God should be
prominent. If you think it right to have the wireless, beware that
it does not crowd out the Word of God. Also take heed to remem
ber that newspapers, magazines and books do not become substitutes
for the Word of God. Moreover, beware of other teachers if they
teach error and sow error in the hearts of your children. One of
the evils of the times is the tendency to shift responsibility from the
shoulders of the parents to the government, or schools, colleges and
universities. The parents are the people who have primary responsi
bility to instruct their children. The place where they are to
instruct them is the home. They, the parents, should not send them
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off to some club, but take them a walk themselves and talk to
them while doing so, in some measure at least. about the Word of
God. The children are to be at home at bedtime for further
instruction, and not out at a dance from whence they return at two
o'clock in the morning.

1. Let it be noticed that the real cause of the increase of Juvenile
crime is the neglect of parents to bring up their children on
Bible lines.

We recently read that in many districts, where London City
missionaries labour, not more than one in a hundred of the people
attend a place of worship. This means family desecration of the
sabbath. Not only are children not brought up on Bible lines from
Monday to Saturday, but on the Lord's Day the sabbath is dese
crated and public worship in a place where the Gospel is preached
is neglected. Many years ago, when reading through Dr. Charles
Hodge's three volumes on Systematic Theology, wc were impressed
with his words on sabbath desecration. He wrote something to this
effect, vi;:;., that a nation that desecrates the sabbath gradually
lapses into paganism. There can be no doubt that a constant
breach of the sabbath law leads to breaches of all the other com
mandments of the Decalogue. No wonder, then, if crime is
increasing among the young, when parents and children are
regdlarly guilty of desecrating the sabbath. Along with this is the
solemn fact that the Bible is not honoured in the home. It is well
known that Bible reading and family prayers arc dying out. Even
in the families of professedly Christian parents, family prayer is
often neglected. We have often been impressed with the heartless
ness and formality manifested even in giving thanks before meals.

2. Secondly, we feel that one great cause of failure to bring up
children on Bible lines is due to error, formalism and worldli
ness in the professing Church.

Error, formalism and worldliness abound more or less in all the
denominations. On the one hand, Modernism and higher critical
teaching have taken a firm hold qf a large number of leader".
ministers and others in the Churches. The Downgrade teaching,
against which Spurgeon so faithfully protested, is very rampant.
The old truths of the Virgin Birth, the plenary inspiration of the
Bible, the Atoning work of Christ, His resurrection and His second
coming, and the resurrection of the just and of the unjust, are
largely rejected. The old Gospel and the old truths are rarely
heard. Then sacerdotalism abounds. The idolatry of the Mass,
Mariolatry, the Confessional, Purgatory and Romanism in general,
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have got a firm hold of multitudes. The pomp and vanity con
nected with copes, mitres, pastoral staffs, and pompous processions,
together with the setting up of altars, crosses, candles and other
vanities are all departures from that simplicity and spirituality of
worship enjoined by our Lord when He said, " God is a Spirit: and
they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth"
(John iv. 24). We read in the Epistle to the Romans such words as
these: "Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness," "For
this cause God gave them up unto vile affections," "Even as they
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over
to a reprobate mind" (Rom. i. 24, 26, 28). It strongly appears as
if God were giving over the professing Church, Christendom as a
whole, to judicial blindness because of the general rejection of His
truth. Israel were highly favoured of God, but they have con
tinually rejected Him and His truth. The result being that
" Blindness in part is happened unto Israel, until the fulness of the
Gentiles be come in" (Rom. xi. 25; see Isaiah vi. 9, 10; Matt. xiii.
10-15; Acts xxviii. 25-28). Our own nation was for hundreds of
years sunk in the idolatry, superstition and darkness of the Church
of Rome. God mercifully delivered us at the Reformation. He
gave us an open Bible, delivered us from the Mass and the Con
fessional, and other errors and superstitions. Altars were thrown
down. A simple table was used for the Lord's supper and the
Gospel in its purity began to be preached. The Oxford Movement,
however, has brought back again the errors against which our
forefathers laid down their lives at the stake. The result is that the
whole complexion of the Church of England is changed, and even
Evangelicals are imitating the Oxford Movement in their Church
services. Great changes have taken place compared with the
condition of things 70 years ago. There seems to be no doubt that
God has in part at least given over the professing Churches to the
consequences of their sins. There came a time in the history of
God's ancient people when He said, "Therefore pray not thou for
this people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for them, neither make
intercession to Me : for I will not hear thee." (See Jeremiah vii.
13-16; xi. 13, 14). If we cling to our sins God will not hear us.
Hence crime is sure to increase. See Psalm lxvi. 18; Isaiah i. 15-20.

3. Thirdly, the great need of to-day is national and ecclesiastical
repentance and a fuller return to Bible truth and practice.

The professing Church needs to repent of her Modernism, and of
Romish error and Romish pomp. She needs to get back to the
Bible and pure Gospel truth. She needs to put away Romish altars,
copes, mitres, images, pastoral staffs, candles, crosses and crucifixes.
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Lorry loads of these things need to be carted away and destroyed.
In vain shall we have days of prayer if we go on clinging to our
sins. "When ye spread forth your hands, I will hide Mine eyes
from you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not hear: your
hands are full of blood. Wash you, make you clean: put away the
evil of your doings from before Mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn
to do well" (Isaiah i. 15, 16). In this connection we would say a
few words further about sabbath desecration. Can any Christian
with his Bible before him, say that railway companies and bus and
tram companies are doing right in the sight of an all-seeing God by
running their vehicles on the Lord's Day? Surely no Christian can
justify the employment of thousands of men by these companies on
a day when God forbids all unnecessary work. "In it thou shalt
not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man
servant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates" (Exodus xx. 10). If it be true that the
organised running of trains, buses, and trams on the Lord's Day is
a transgression of divine law, is it not a sin for any human being,
including all really Christian people, to ride on these vehicles on the
sabbath day? Yet leading ministers of most and probably all,
denominations, and multitudes even of real Christians, think it no
sin to move from one place to another on train, bus or tramcar on
the Lord's Day. Yet it is abundantly plain that the breach of the
sabbath ·law leads on to the breach of all the other commandments
of the Decalogue, and is responsible for the awfully increasing
paganism of our country. Crime of every description is increasing.
Sound doctrine is no longer endured by large numbers, and they are
turning away their ears from the truth and are· turned into fables.
Is there no connection between our national and our ecclesiastical
sins and the severe chastisements of God from which we are
suffering? Is not God judging us for our sins? Is it not true that
in a very emphatic sense it is evident that "there is a God that
judgeth the world"? Repentance we humbly and loudly say is
called for, not only on the part of the nation, but also on the part of
the Churches. "Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it
cannot save; neither His ear heavy, that it cannot hear: but your
iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your sins
have hid His face from you, that He will not hear. For your hands
are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips have
spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness~ None calleth
for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, and
speak lies; they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity ... their
feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood: their

, .
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thoughts are thoughts of iniquity'''<' . We look foriudgment, but
there is none; for salvation, but it is far from us. For our trans
gressions are multiplied before Thee, and our sins testify against
us.... According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to
His adversaries, recornpence to His enemies; to the islands He will
repay recompense" (Isaiah lix. 1-4, 7, 11, 12, 18).

All our rcaders must realise that. sin and error abound on every
hand and that there is great need for humiliation before God on the
part of every real Christian. every professing Christian. and every
one else, whether Christian or not. We cannot expect deliverance
from our troubles in the nation and our troubles in the Churches
unless throu,gh divine grace we "repent and turn to God, and do
works meet for repentance" (Acts xxvi. 20). The root cause of all
our troubles is apostasy from God and from the doctrines and
precepts of His inspired Word. Wherefore, back to the God of the
Book. Back to the Book of God. Back to its Gospel doctrines.
Back to its holy precepts. Back to its simplicity of worship. Back
to full and constant renunciation of the world, the flesh, and the
devil.

THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage, (Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn, Norfolk.

in ~emortam.

THE LATE MR. ARTHUR BARFORD. OF ST. NEOTS.

AN esteemed reader of the Gospel Magazine sends us the following
notice of the late Mr. A. Barford, of S1. Neots:-

.. The Home-call of Mr. Arthur Barford on Nov. 3rd, at the age of
80 years, means a real loss to all who knew him, and in particular to the
Strict Baptist Church, St. Neots. Born at Waresley, he was born
again into the family of God over forty years ago. After an active
business life at Ramsey and Sands, near High Wycombe, he retired to
St. Neots 12 years ago. He loved the doctrines of grace and was a
regular reader for very many years of the C ospel Magazine. which he
greatly treasured. A generous supporter of God's work. it can be said of
him that he did justly, loved mercy and walked humbly with his God.
He leaves a widow, who for over 50 years was a true helpmate and one
with him in Christ Jesus. Our tender sympathy goes out to her, and we
commend her to Him Who understands, the God of all comfort. Our
brother was laid to rest in S1. Neots Cerru:tery, after a service held in
New Street Chapel, conducted by Pastor R. H. Bennett, who spoke
appreciatively of his witness and testimony to relatives and many friends."
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WELLSPRINGS

" And we /rneeled down on the shore and prayed."-AcTS xxi. 5.
WHAT a mercy for you anq me, beloved reader, that the prayers of
God's living people are never o'ut of season, nor out of place! In the
life of all believers, they can surely recall a circumstance when prayer
was offered up to God under extraordinary circumstances, conditions,
and place, all sinking into obscurity owing to the urgency of their need.
It is just what we experience, as expressed in that well-known hymn of
dear Cowper's, " Where'er they seek Thee, Thou art found, and every
place is praying ground." And we have many instances of this in the
Holy Scriptures which will readily recur to the minds of our readers.
They will think of the patriarch Abraham, who planted a grove in
Beer-sheba, " and called there on the name of the Lord, the everlasting
God" (Gen. xxi. 33). Also of his son, Isaac, who went out to
meditate (margin, "pray") " in the field at the eventide" (Gen. xxiv.
63) when waiting in that attitude of prayer and expectancy, the result
of his servant's momentous visit to Rebekah. And of the Lord's dear
servant Joseph, with the iron entering into his soul, we are sure his heart
was constantly going out to the Lord for His grace and help and spiritual
preservation from all his unholy and captive surroundings. We have,
too, many of the sweet prayers of David recorded when, hiding from his
enemy, Saul, in some rock, or fastness, or danger-spot. Nehemiah, too,
standing before the heathen monarch who was awaiting his reply: .. So
I prayed to the God of heaven and I said unto the king." Just a
short, ejaculatory prayer, no time to retire to his closet for pouring out his
heart unto God, but the Lord knew the desire of His dear servant's
heart. Then we think of Daniel, in his extreme trial of faith. He was
threatened by the monarch's statute and decree that whosoever should
ask a petition of any God or man save of King Darius should be cast
into the den of lions. We find the Lord's dear faithful servant at his
wonted and sacred occupation, and so we read, "When Daniel knew
that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and, his windows
being open toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a
day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforeti~e "
(Daniel vi. 10). Oh! what a God He is, Who can and does stay the
mind of anyone of His deeply exercised and sorely tried servants upon
Himself! And to pass on, if we noticed the prayers of His living
family in the New Testament, we find some lovely instances of place
and circumstances being, in the very urgency of the case, the appointed
place for a prayer-hearing and prayer-answering God to meet with and
deliver His servants, blessedly to their souls' comfort and His glory.

The truth is plain before us: " Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,"
as the poet has said, and you and I know we cannot live without it if we
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would live and thrive spiritually. .. We should remember," wrote that
gifted man of God and preacher of the everlasting Gospel, the late Rev.
W. Parkes, of Openshaw, " that a life of prayer (which every Christian
is) is a life of conflict, of ups and downs, of successes and disappoint
ments, and that, if it were otherwise, we should have no need of faith,
and no need of encouragement from the Lord. If, for instance, our
prayers were always answered immediately, where would be the exercises
of our graces ? And, if they were never refused, where would be the
meaning of the Lord's suggesting that we ought always to pray and not
to faint? I know as well as any man the saddening effects of long
unanswered prayer; but the Lord has taught me that in this very thing
His thoughts are not our thoughts, but His are always thoughts of peace
and not of evil towards one. We know that our God will in His Own
time and way avenge His Own elect, who cry day and night unto Him."

We have given as briefly as possible some interesting instances of
answered prayer under various circumstances, where God's people have
called upon Him and the cry has entered into the ears of the Lord of
Sabaoth. It is not the length of cur prayers, but the urgency and spirit
of them that brings heaven down to our aid and deliverance. Our
gracious God knows the desire of the heart and when to answer and
how to answer, and His answer may not be according to that we had
hoped for, but His people are always, sooner or later, brought to this
grateful acknowledgment: .. As for God, His way is perfect." .. Just
and right are all Thy ways, Thou King of saints." But let us turn
briefly to the sweet scene before us in oux text, " And we kneeled down
on the shore and prayed." The occasion was a sad one. The little
band of believers had been rejoicing in having the choice company of
the Apostle in their midst, and now that he is about to leave them. the
hearts of that little flock are made sad and especially as they thought of
the danger ahead for that beloved servant of Jesus Christ, as undeterred
by all their entreaties not to go to Jerusalem, where perils and suffering
and imprisonment assuredly awaited him. But Paul was not to be
otherwise persuaded. He well knew how great things he was called to
suffer for the Name he had once despised and now loved beyond and
above all others. And so the days being accomplished that he was to
leave them, "we departed and went our way; and they all brought us
on our way, with wives and children, till we were out of the city; and
we /rneeled down on the sh'ore and prayed." What a lovely and
touching sight that must have been! Just a little company of believers
of all ages, and doubtless many were seals tb the Apostle's ministry.
and they loved him, just as you and I know what love in the Lord we
have had to any dear man of G~d, whose ministry has been blessed to
us. There they were, men, women and children, all expressing by action.
if not words. how they loved him and how sorrowful they were at the
thought of parting from him. Ah! there was much life and love in those
early Christians. It could truly then be said of them, .. See how these

. I
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Christians love," and we might add, see how those Christians prayed!
It matters not whether our words be few or many, and to our mercy be
it said, our God, the God full of compassion and infinite in knowledge,
can and does interpret the sighs and groans and words of His people
when they draw near the mercy-seat. It is the "effectual, fervent,
inwrought prayer of the righteous which availeth much" in His sight and
ear. It matters not if that prayer be short or long, just the brief groaning
cry in the depths of distress, "Help, Lord," or the many utterances
before His throne, as we have read in the constant prayers in the life
of Nehemiah (in whose book. I believe, we have seven recorded prayers
of that dear servant of God). It is that the Lord looketh upon the
heart, and be our words few or many, or even expressed in sighs, the
Lord knows and cares and will hear and answer as He sees best for His
servants' good and His glory. What a blessing resulted in the prayer
of Hannah! There was not one audible word, but we read how
Hannah " spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not
heard" (I. Samuel i. I 3). Yet what a rich return of prayers was hers!
What a joyous answer did that little company receive who (" in the
house of Mary the mother of John whose surname was Mark") " were
gathered together praying" for Peter, whom Herod had cast into prison
only because he was preaching Christ crucified. and the very subject of
their prayers stood at the door knocking! Oh! what miracle can not
and will not the God of heaven and earth do for His " elect who cry
unto Him day and night" ! May the Holy Spirit stir up our hearts in
these last and solemn days, beloved readers. We are daily cast down at
the solemn times in which we are living, the sorrow of feeling that the
Lord is no longer smiling upon our once favoured, happy nation, who
have so guiltily departed from Him, are lovers of pleasure more than
lovers of God, have closed our eyes and ears to His Word in the
keeping of His commandments; have coquetted with the harlot church,
Ritualism and Romanism, and are like the Loadicean church of old,
" neither cold nor hot." (Rev. iii. 17). Oh! beloved readers, let us be
more and more on our knees, crying for the mercy and forgiveness of our
God, Who " hateth putting away," and Whose ear is ever open to the
feeblest cry of anyone of His burdened, oppressed people. Who can
tell but that the Lord God, Who is full of compassion and long
suffering and so ready to hear and answer and pardon, may not yet revive
us and bring us back to our once privileged and happy condition of a
worshipping people, a praying people, and a people of whom He will say,
" Happy art thou, 0 Israel, who is like unto thee, 0 people saved by
the Lord"? Oh! that writer and reader might be stirred up by the
Spirit of the living God to more prayer, to " pray without ceasing," and
to be like David of old, under whatever circumstances and obstacles of
the Devil, and say, " But I give myself unto prayer" (original: "But
I-prayer" !) as wholly oblivious to all the enemy's connivances to draw
us away and bring on his wily insinuations and temptations. Our God
has His Own gracious designs for His praying people. Dear H<lrt
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wrote, .. God grants not the requests of His people because they pray;
but they pray because He designs to answer their petitions." A Puritan
writer truly said, "What we win by prayer, we shall wear with
comfort. How truly, as dear Hart again wrote,

" Prayer was appointed to convey,
The blessings God designs to give;

Long as they live should Christians pray,
For only while they pray, they live."

.. The Christian's heart his prayer indites;
He speaks as prompted from within;

The Spirit his petition writes,
And Christ receives and gives it in."

What cause have you and I, dear reader, always to pray, and what
a privilege is ours to be enabled to pray. "Lord, teach us to pra'))."

R.

A WORD FROM CLEVELAND, OHIO
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-To-day we sent our renewal subscription for
the Gospel Magazine. I felt I must write a few lines to let you know
how thankful we are the Gospel Magazine is still being published, and
that God has so graciously upheld you. This is a day when God's
electing love is rejected and hated. Those who believe God has an elect
people and who stick to these truths are called narrow-minded and
bigoted. There is a dearth, so it seems, throughout the world of sound
Gospel truths. Go where you will, you hear how man must give his
heart to Jesus, not how Jesus by His Holy Spirit works a work of grace
in the soul. I have proved the truth of the latter. As I grow older, I
learn from day to day, it is all of grace. my own insufficiency, God's
all-sufficiency. I have to say with Dr. Doddridge,

"Grace all the work shall crown,
Through everlasting days;

It lays in heaven the topmost stone
And well deserves the praise."

My sister has saved several years' copies (of the Magazine) and has
bound them herself. In one of her recent letters she was telling us she
had been reading some of the Gospel Magazines from a number of years
back, and she found them so fresh and comforting. We have our little
Strict Baptist Church here, and Mr. -- preaches the clear Gospel.
My sister says in T-- she has not found a minister who preaches
sound doctrine, so finds comfort in reading the Magazines with her Bible.
We are very few in number at our Church in this great city. I do not
know where you could find a man who declares the whole truth. Truth
seems to have fallen in the streets. We are living in truth-despising days.
May God enable you to carry on, and give you strength from day to day
for many more years. We prize the truths your Magazine sets forth.
May God bless you and keep you.

, !
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THE FREENESS OF GOD'S GRACE

A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

BY THE LATE REV. ]AMES ORMISTON, RECTOR.

" And from thence theJ} went to Beer: that is the wellwhere.of the Lord
spake unt·o Moses, Gather the people together, and I will give them
water. Then Israel sang this song, Spring up, 0 well; sing J}e unto
if: The princes digged the well, the noMes of the people digged it"
bJ} the directi10n of the lawgiver, with their staves. "-NUM. xxi.
16, 17, 18 (part of).

WE have in this Scripture a very striking illustration of the freeness of ,
the grace of God. This I am led to remark inasmuch as in the 20th
chapter of this book of Numbers we have recorded that memorable
instance of Israel'; unbelief and rebellion regarding water supply in the
wilderness and the interposition of Israel's God notwithstanding the
definite sin of Moses and Aaron when they spake unadvisedly with their
lips, and were forthwith forbidden to lead the people of Israel into the
Promised Land. Then the 21 st chapter, that from which our portion is
taken, records another and somewhat similar instance of Israel's ,rebellion
and unbelief. This time they murmured against the bread which God
had for nearly forty years provided for them day by day as food in their
wilderness wanderings. .. Wherefore," said they, .. have ye brought us
up out of Egypt, to die in the wilderness? for there is no bread"-they
ignore the manna, the heavenly bread, that which was typical of Christ,
the Bread of Life-" neither is there any water, and our soul loatheth
this light bread "-that is, the manna. They stigmatised it as light.
unsubstantial, despicable. And God sent fiery serpents among the
people so that much people died of Israel. Then they were brought to
see the iniquity of their sin which they confessed to the Lord, saying to .
Moses, .. We have sinned, for we have spoken against ]ehovah, and ~i
against thee; pray unto the Lord, that He take away the serpents from
us. And Moses prayed for the people." And the Lord answered
Moses' prayer by providing a wonderful way of salvation from death to
this people. He commanded him, as you all remember, to make a brazen
serpent and to uplift it on a pole that all the bitten ones might look upon
it, at God's command, to be healed. Thus, this terrible visitation was t
divinely stayed. Now it would appear from the succeeding verses, from L,

verse 9 that is, and onwards to the words of our text, that the Lord led ~

about the people from place to place and kept well in their remembrance
their wanderings from Him, their unbeliefs and their rebellion. We have
no further record of murmurings on their part. Immediately after the
9th verse, which records the setting up of the brazen serpent, it is added
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that .. the children of Israel set forward and pitched' in OOOth." I may
just remark in passing that these incidents took place about the end of the
39th year and the beginning of the 40th year of Israel's wanderings in
the wilderness. They are now really about approaching the Land of
Promise. From place to place they approached northwards, and
actually the place called Beer stands due east of the Dead Sea, they had
approached so nearly the actual passage of the Jordan. This is
important to be borne in mind because they should have in their minds a
remembrance of the faithfulness of God during these previous nine and
thirty years, and now there was really left them no opportunity to
murmur, for the mercies of the Lord so abundantly received at His hand
put to shame, if I may so say, their unbelief, and stilled the murmurings
of their evil hearts. This makes it important by way of example for
ourselves to ask the Lord to keep us in lively remembrance of our
indebtedness to Him by reason of His multiplied favours of years gone
by. He gives us no ground whatever for any reasonable fear. "His
love in times past forbids us to think He will leave us at last in trouble
to sink." Oh, let us review our Ebenezers. Let us often call upon our
hearts within us to forget not all His benefits, Who forgiveth all our
iniquities; Who healeth all our diseases; Who redeemeth our lives from
destruction; and Who crowns us with lovingkindness and tender mercies.
Forget not, 0 my soul, forget not His benefits. And so it would seem
that for a brief season at any rate these people were kept from murmuring,
blaspheming the name of God, and calling into a controversial view His
dealings with them. This therefore is very blessed, as we plainly see
from this 16th verse, .. from thence (their last encampment) they went to
Beer; that is the well whereof the Lord spake unto Moses, Gather the
people together, and I will give them water." If you look again into the
map, the Scripture map, you will find that the¥ had just left the river
Arnon, they were to the north of it. They would seem to have come to
further' springs of water abundant to supply them. Now they had not
asked for this mercy, but God supplied it freely. How much better, if
I may so say, the Lord is than what He promises. He does not limit
Himself; when blessing His people He does not limit Himself by the
promise on which He has caused them to hope, but He goes beyond the
promise. So in this place; they had not asked Him for water and this to
my mind shows a chastened spirit. It rather suggests they were trusting
their God. They had in remembrance, it may be, how He had previously
appeared for them in their straits and difficulties and had opened springs
of water from the stony rocks themselves. Also they must have recog~

nised a remarkable physical fact-that the water had followed them for
so many years. But now God manifests Himself in a fresh and
surprising manner. They went, and they come to the well .. whereof the
Lord spake unto Moses." Now we have no record given us when the
Lord said these words to Moses, but we accept the statement of our God
here as we do everywhere else in the Holy Scriptures. When it says that
God uttered these words to Moses, or had uttered them, we believe, and
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'"we think we comprehend the faithfulness of God in keeping the word He

had spoken to His servant Moses. Says the Spirit, .. This is the well,"
and not another, .. whereof the Lord spake unto Moses. Gather the
people together, and I will give them water," an unasked for mercy, an
unasked for blessing, this. But the Lord associated not only faith with
this gift, but certain obligations. This as yet was an undigged well,
it was as yet a fountain sealed. This well must be digged, it must be
digged in faith, and it must be digged in faith praisefully. The Lord
here in giving a well gave to Israel a faith also, encouraging them to go
forth at that time; and so encouraging us also if we are brought into
circumstances similar to those into which these people were entering.
Some of us who through infinite mercy, and through the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, have been many years in the way, the way of the
Lord, the Zion way, who have been Home-goers for many years, passing
through a world lying in the wicked one, can look back praisefully upon
the former mercies we have received at His hands. and we can the better
praise Him now, and we can the better trust Him now than formerly.
Oh, dear friends, this is as it should be. I trust this is so with all my
hearers present to-night. So the Lord spake, we find, and commanded
that the people should come together, and He promises, .. I will give them
water." And then the remarkable verse, the 17th, immediately follows,
.. Then Israel sang this song, Spring up, 0 well." Thinking about this,
I am under the impression, subject to correction, that Israel had not sung
a song since they were delivered from the Egyptians. I may be wrong,
it is only an impression on my mind at the present time that we have not
seen the record of one of Israel's songs for nearly forty years, when they
were brought up on the salvation side of the Red Sea. So you see they
began their wilderness journey with a song of praise, and now when they
are about entering upon the closing scene of their wanderings we have a
record of this song of praise. God's ways are equal, and God gives His
people a song in the end, and they prove the Lord at the end, often, to
be better than at the beginning. The good wine the Lord keeps, as His
custom is, until the end of the feast. .. Then Israel sang this song, Spring
up, 0 well." As yet nature's eye could discern no spring. By nature
there was no appearance. no physical appearance, of a water-spring in
existence in the place. It was a wilderness place, and apparently, as I
have before said, this sealed spring was to be received at the hand of
God first in a spirit of faith and then literally received-but first by
faith. So we find believing Israel singing a song in anticipation of God's
keeping His word. This again is as it should be. Oh, for a greater
measure of the grace of thanksgiving and praise for mercies unreceived as
yet but promised. .. I will give them water." Israel sang the song in
the hope of the promise, sang lustily and of a good courage because the
Lord had spoken it. .. Then Israel sang this song, Spring up (or
.. ascend," as the margin has it), 0 well," come up from beneath, calling
upon. this hidden blessing on the mere credit of His ability to keep His
promIse.

,
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Then, as I have said, the Lord attached to the blessing certain obliga
tions. This water was to be sought for. The well must be digged. It is
interesting to notice who were the most engaged in performing this work,
namely, the princes and the nobles of the people; and the instruments they
used, for Israel as they journeyed through the wilderness were well nigh
an unarmed people so far as any kind of tools were concerned. The
manna needed nothing on their part but to go out daily and gather it, to
go out and find it where the Lord had placed it, hidden away for a little
while in the dew-drops, but presently the dew passes away and the sun
rises and they see a small round thing and these little particles are to be
gathered up. But Israel must go out morning by morning to gather their
daily bread. And they take with them their vessels, some large and
some smaller, and when they came back it was found that those who had
gathered much had nothing over, a'l'Id those who had gathered little
because they could not find more did not come short. And so it is with
believers. Your Christ will be found day by day an abundant, sufficient,
and all-satisfying Christ. They find He is a perfect Christ and they
lack nothing. They are able to say from their heart's experience, " The
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. It may be a wilderness place,
but. I shall not want. It may be that nature's eye fails to see any supply,
any hope of the supply of my need, but the Lord liveth and He is able to
satisfy the hungry in the wilderness place. He is able to cause the very
rocks to bust forth with streams of a satisfying plenty." "Then Israel
sang, Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it (or " answer," as it is in the
margin): the princes digged the well, the nobles of the people digged it,
by the direction of the lawgiver, with their staves." These staves were
the insignia of their office no doubt, because these princes or rulers were
both the governors of the tribes and the chiefs of the thousands, and
leaders of the hundreds of Israel probably, and had been invested with
their office. These staves would no doubt be presented to them, they
would be the public proofs that they were accredited, according to their
rank, to fulfil the offices with which they were put in trust, so they each
took up, with their staves, their official capacity. This may appear
remarkable, but it is to my mind both exceedingly interesting and satis
fying to see how these nobles and princes entered willingly on the service,
though it appeared to be menial, which the Lord their God had appointed
them. So with their staves they digged the well. Let us learn to take
the lowest place, the humblest place, the door-keeper's place in the Lord's
House, in a right spirit. as these loyal men of honest and true heart. It is
not for us to be choosing our daily service, the daily round of our service.
These princes and nobles acted under " the direction of the law-giver."
This probably was Moses, but Moses was only God's mouthpiece. . It
was not Moses' authority, not an authority inherent in himself, but he was
the Lord's servant, and the appointed mediator between God and Israel,
hence these princes and nobles knowing this accepted the command to do
the work at his mouth. Moses had no power to give them water, but they
had learnt the lesson now that the Lord would interpos~ in His

•
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sovereignty and in the freeness of His grace according to His promise to
Moses, " I will give them water." But Moses was not to have any hand
in it. I cannot help thinking then that there is to some extent a setting
aside of Moses on account of his untoward utterances on the second
occasion, when, commanded by God to speak to the rock that it might
give forth water, he, in his anger, struck the rock and struck it twice.
He did not address it as instructed, and not only so but added to his sin
by addressing the thirsty multitude, .. Hear now, ye rebels; must we fetch
you water out of this rock?" But here the Lord puts the nobles and the
princes to dig the well and they do not rebel against the command of
the God of their mercies. May we learn, dear fellow-believers, thus to
serve the Lord with pleasure " according to the direction of the Law
giver. "

And then this song is continued, "Spring up, 0 w€ll," while they
proceeded to work with their staves. What a joyful moment it must have
been when at last the waters gushed forth, and they saw their labour was
not in vain. And neither is any labour for the Lord in vain whatever it
be, whatever its character, whatever its measure. If it be undertaken in
the Lord's name it is accepted of Him. It cannot fail, it must be fruitful,
it must bring honour and glory to His name, and it must bring, sooner or
later, joy and satisfaction to the heart of the workman himself. .. By the
direction of t1-),e Lawgiver." They found that His service was perfect
freedom. Probably they met with impediments as they proceeded to dig
the well, but these impediments, though possibly considerable, did not
deter them in their obedience, in their perseverance; they continued to dig
for the water and at last it appeared. .. Seek and ye shall find," and
they found the spring. Oh, the greatness, doubtless, of their joy when at
last their hopes were realised and their expectations were satisfied as the
water gushed forth, the living water of which they stood so much in need,
for which they had not asked Him but which God had promised. "I
will give them water."

May the Lord add His blessing to His Word for Christ's sake.
Amen.

A BEDFORDSHIRE READER

.. IN th~se serious and solemn times, now that open ungodliness increases
on every hand in our favoured land, it is a matter for praise and thanks
giving that the Lord in His mercy and great goodness has reserved and
preserved a remnant who fear His holy name, as ' the salt of the earth,'
and that He still continues in our midst, a goodly number of faithful
ministers of the Gospel. May He send forth more labourers into the
vineyard, for truly the harvest is great May He, too, abundantly bless
your editorial labours and those of your co-helpers, as you are enabled
to set forth the precious Gospel of Christ, in its freeness and fulness, to
poor unworthy sinners. Warm thanks for Christian greetings in the
current issue, which are warmly reciprocated."
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THE CLOAKROOM CLERK.

THE scene was laid in the large entrance-hall of a railway station.' The
midday express for London had just thundered in at the up platform;
there all was haste and confusion, but the hall below was quiet and
comparatively empty. At the cloakroom counter three of us were waiting
to leave a package for a few hours. The clerk, an elderly man with a
firm jaw, was in the midst of a dispute with a young couple. It seemed
that they had come to claim a suitcase of theirs; but unfortunately they
could not produce the cloakroom form with a number on it, which had
been given them when they handed in the case. It was lost, I suppose,
a thing which might easily happen to any of us. The girl was thoroughly
annoyed, because the clerk refused ,outright to restore their property;
the young man was calmer, but it was plain that they were both very
bothered. For a moment they turned away, discussing the affair. Then
the young man came back, and said something to the man in charge.
.. I will not give it you," roared the clerk, in such wrath that I wondered
if a bribe was being offered! He turned to our party and began to deal
with our package. Then another official spoke to him; there was more
discussion, and finally the claimant had to get out his identity card, and
he was given a paper to sign. Meanwhile the girl was fuming with
anger, but at last the pair were all'lwed behind the counter, and in a
moment they had identified their luggage and were bearing it out
triumphantly.

Of course it was very awkward for these two to lose their recovery
form, and I think there was no doubt that their difficulty was genuine.
But how easy it would be for a thief to make up such a story, and, if
the attendant yielded, he might go off with anybody's property. Just as
onlookers, we were all inclined to admire the clerk for his firmness, and
to be thankful that the guardian of other people's property was so loyal
to his charge. Nothing-neither threats nor bribes nor persuasion
would move him to yield up anything in his care without the proper
authority; and we left our parcel there with the utmost confidence that
it would be kept safe till we wanted it again.

I thought no more about this little scene till a few days later, when for
no reason it flashed into my mind, with the words, .. able to keep that
which I have committed unto Him," like a caption under the picture.
It was as if the little incident had suddenly been lighted up by a ray
from heaven! Let us see how the parable works out.

From his prison at Rome, the Apostle Paul was writing to Timothy,
and it was of the Lord that he was thinking when he wrote these words:
.. I know Whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to
keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day." That
word .. believed" could be translated .. trusted," and I suppose part of
what Paul meant in that first sentence was that from his own personal
knowledge of the Lord Jesus, he was convinced that He was worthy of
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all trust and confidence, One to be relied upon utterly. Trustworthy!
My railway man was a picture of faithfulness. The Great Western
Railway must have known him to be entirely honest and reliable; that
was why it was to him that they committed all the luggage that people
wanted to leave in a safe place. They would have been able to give
him a good testominial if he had wanted it. And what glorious testi
monies we have all through the Bible to the faithfulness, the trustworthi
ness, of the Lord Jesus ! For to Him gave all the prophets witness, and
all the other writers too, inspired by the Holy Spirit. Speaking of the
same glorious Person, the Jehovah-Jesus, the writers of the Old Testa
ment and of the New write in testifying to His unchangeable faithfulness .
.. There failed not ought of any good thing which the Lord had spoken
unto the house of Israel; all came to pass," said Joshua. .. He abideth
faithful," said Paul; .. mindful of His covenant," said the Psalmist.
.. All the promises of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen," said
Paul again. And all the Scriptures from beginning to end team with
instances of how the Lord made promises and performed them, showing
always the grand trustworthiness of Him to Whom Paul had committed I
himself.

The railway clerk was trustworthy, and his intentions towards the .
public and his employers were honest; but was he able to keep his trust?
Yes, because he had all authority from the Railway Company, and the I
power of the law to protect him in enforcing the rules. .. All power,"
said the Lord Jesus, .. is given unto Me." .. The Father ... hath given
Him authority." .. This is the Father's will ... that of all which He
hath given Me I should lose nothing." .. Neither shall any man pluck
them out of My hand." Thus it is that Paul could say that he knew the
Lord was able to keep what he had committed to Him.

The railway man did not enquire what the packages were which were
entrusted to his care, but we may be sure that everyone of them was
valuable to its owner. I think that when Paul spoke of .. that which he
had committed," he meant the only thing he had that was of real value
to him-that is, himself, his soul and body and whole being and
personality. Peter speaks of those who .. commit the keeping of their
souls to Him as unto a faithful Creator"; and he thus describes all the
Lord's children, for of everyone of His family this may be said.

The young couple whom I saw were in trouble because they had lost
their recovery-form; and so it is sometimes the case that Christians who
have committed their souls to Christ, and who have no doubt at all about
His trustworthiness and His ability to keep, are yet in great trouble
because they have lost their assurance of salvation. The parable does
not hold here, for the pair who lost their form had no doubt at all that
they had once had it; whereas the doubting believer is not sure whether
the transaction was ever made! But what a mercy that all this fear and
unbelief that such poor things as we are suffer from, make no sort of
difference to the safety of our souls. For" the Lord knoweth them that
are His," and He is able to keep for ever. DAMARIS.
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THE CANONS AND THE MASS VESTMENTS
THE Mass Vestments would be legal in the Church of England if the
proposed Canon XVII. were to become law. The words of Section 2
are: .. At the Holy Communion the vesture of the Celebrant, the
Gospeller, and the Epistoler shall be a cassock, and either a su.rplice with
a scarf or stole, or an alb, with the customary vestments.

These are the" Mass Vestments," as worn by every Roman Catholic
priest at Mass. These vestments are different from the legal surplice,
hood and scarf, which have been in use in the Church of England for over
380 years. Thus the Reformation is being challenged by the Canons.

The chief of these vestments is the Chasuble which is blessed by the
Roman Catholic Bishop in ordaining a priest and is placed on the
ordinand's shoulders by the Bishop with the words, .. receive the Sacer
dotal Vesture."

The Chasuble has been condemned by the highest Ecclesiastical Court
of this" Church and Realm" in the cases of Hebbert '\I. Purchas and in
Ridsdale '\I. Clition. These judgments stand.

The learned Dean Wace (late Dean of Canterbury) fought
strenuously against any recognition of these vestments within the English
Church.

WHAT IS THE CHASUBLE?

The Chasuble is a .. second-hand " vestment borrowed from the livery
of the Roman Catholic priest.

Canon 58, published in 1603, orders that" every minister saying
the public prayers, or ministering the Sacraments, or other Rites of the
Church, shall wear a decent and comely surplice with sleeves."

A Royal Commission in 1867 condemned the Mass Vestments as
giving .. grave offence," which it was expedient to restrain in the public
services of the Church of England.

The Mass Vestments are historically associated with the idolatrous
worship of the .. Host" as practised by the Church of Rome and with
those .. sacrifices of· Masses," in order .. to have remission of pain or
guilt," which the Church of England in the 31 st Article designates as
.. blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits."

DOCTRINAL SIGNIFICANCE
The late Lord Halifax, speaking for the high Anglican Party at a

meeting of the English Chu.rch Union, said, .. We value the vestments,
other reasons apart, because they are a witness to the fact that the
administration of the Lord's Supper, or Holy Communion, is neither more
nor less than the M ass in English" (Church Union Cazette, 1906,
xxxvii. p. 94). This is precisely why they should be resisted by all
loyal churchmen and Protestant Englishmen.

An Anglo-Catholic protagonist, Dr. Darwell Stone, said that
.. Eucharist Vestments and ceremonial, whatever their history, have as
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a matter of fact come to mean doctrine." And the doctrine is that which
Cranmer protested against unto death.

Another Anglo-Catholic clergyman has said, .. Every thread of the
vestment signifies the Real Presence," that is, the supposed Presence of
Christ's body and blood in the elements of bread and wine. But
Cranmer, the martyred Archbishop of Canterbury, wrote of the Real
Presence: .. The very body of the tree, or rather the roots of the weeds,
is the Popish doctrine . . . of the Real Presence of Christ's flesh and
blood in the Sacrament of the Altar (as they call it) and of the
sacrifice and oiblation of Christ made by the priest for the salvation of the
quick and the dead. Which roots, if the)) be suffered to grow in the
Lord's vine))ard, the)) will overspread all the ground again with the old
errors and superstitions. These injuries to Christ be so intolerable that
no Christian heart can willingly bear them" (Cranmer on Lord's
Supper, Pref. to Ed., 1550).

No COMPROMISE POSSIBLE

Read what Richard Hooker, one of the greatest of our English
theologians, said: .. Tell us not . . . that ye will read our Scriptures, if .
we will listen to your traditions: that if ye may have a M ass b)) per
mission, we shall have a Communion with good leave and liking....
He cannot love the Lord Jesus with his heart, which lendeth one ear to
His Apostles and another to false apostles; which can brook to see a
mingle-mangle of religion and superstition, ministers and massing-priests,
light and darkness, truth and error, tra,ditions and Scriptures" (Hooker's
Works, Vo!. Ill., p. 666. Ed. Keble).

The martyred Bishop Ridley wrote, .. The Mass is a mockery of the
Lord's Supper."

Surely it is now our duty to resist this subtle effort to Romanise our
Church! Don't be misled by the plausible insinuation that it is only the
difference between .. fine linen" cut one way and .. fine linen" cut
another way. It is the difference between the Mass and the Lord's
Supper, between Romanism and Protestantism, between Priestcraft and
Purity of worship.

NOTE ON THE CANONS

The report of the Archbishops' Commission on Canon Law was
published on May 16th, I 947, with the misleading title, .. The Canon
Law of the Church of England." This volume cost 15/- and was in
very short supply. In Convocation on October 15th, 1947, it was
decided to call a special meeting of Proctors on January 15 th and 16th,
1948, to consider Canons 12 to 5 1, with amendments to be tabled three
weeks before. Canon 13 would authorise revision of the Book of
Common Prayer without reference to the laity or to Parliament (ask for
separate leaflet on this). This calls for the activ'e witness and pra))erful
vigilance of all Protestants.

[Published by the United Protestant Council, 13 and 14, Bucking
ham Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.']
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THE FIRST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF THE BIBLE CHURCHMEN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. By W. S. Hooton, RA., B.O., and
J. Stafford Wright, M.A. Pp. 242. Price 7s. 6d. (Bible
Churchmen's Missionary Society, 96, Victoria Street, London,
S.W.l).

THIS well-printed volume is a clear and comprehensive history of the
Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society. .. On October 27th, 1922, at
the office of the Christian Alliance of Women and Girls, 24, Bedford
Street, Strand, London, W.c., a number of clergy and laity met, and,
• with bowed heads, and hearts trusting only in God, launched the Bible
Churchmen's Missionary Society, which was immediately consecrated to
God in prayer by Prebendary H. E. Fox and Canon M. Washington' "
(pp. 10, 11). Preb. Fox was the former Hon. Secretary of the C.M.S.
The first Hon. Secretary of the new society was the Rev. Daniel H. C.
Bartlett, and the first Hon. Treasurer was Mr. S. H. Gladstone. Mr.
Gladstone himself had been Treasurer of the CM.S., but he felt con
strained to leave that society and cast in his lot with the new society.
About 33 clergy and laymen were present on that afternoon when the
decisive step was taken of forming a new Missionary Society. The
tendency to shelter Modernism and other evils led to this step. The
founders of the RCM.S. had long been warm supporters of the CM.S.,
but they at last felt that loyalty to God and His infallible Word
required them (though with sad hearts) to break with the old society.
The earlier pages of this volume give a full account of the meetings
which led to this severance from the old society. Full care is taken to
avoid any unkind references to the old society. We ourselves were
present at the meeting at which the new society was founded, and it is a
remarkable providence that our own son (the Rev. A. T. Houghton)
was qne of its first missionaries, and with his wife and sister founded the
work of the RCM.S. in Burma, which was divinely honoured with much
encouragement and blessing. In this connection it may be noticed that
the Foreword to this volume was written by Dr. Bartlett, the first
secretary of the B.C.M.S., and the Epilogue to this volume was written
by the Rev. A. T. Houghton, who is now the General Secretary of the
B.C.M.S. This volume consists of twenty-three chapters, in which
accounts are given of the work of the Society's missionaries in India,
Persia, Burma, Africa (including Morocco and Ethiopia), China,
Canada and the Arctic regions. There have been ups and downs in the
work. The war especially interfered with the work in China and Burma.
Yet great blessing has attended the labours of those who have sought to
obey the Lord's command by making known the Gospel in the dark
places of the earth. The income of the Society in 1946 was £63,683,
and was the largest ever received. A great rise in prices has led the
Society to hope that at least £80,000 may be the amount contributed
for the year 1947. We hope that this volume may have a large sale..
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UNIVERSAL FATHE.RHOOD UNSCRIPTURAL

By DR. MARTYN LLOYD-lONES.

r---

BUT here in this verse it is stated in perhaps a more explicit manner
.. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God." That is the point from which we start therefore this
morning-the Christian is a child of God. But to-day we cannot just
make that statement, for there are loose ideas current about the whole
question as to who is a child of God. There has been a great deal of
talk in this century about what is called the universal Fatherhood of God
and therefore the universal Brotherhood of man. There are those who
would have us believe that every person who has lived on the earth is a
child of God and that therefore we have no right to draw these distinc
tions between those who are children of God and those who are not.
The argument, I say, has been that all are children of God and there
fore brothers. Now it is important that we should see clearly that that
is a statement which flies in the face of the Biblical teaching. The
argument which is generally brought forward by those who hold that
view is that Paul states in preaching to the people of Athens (as
recorded in the seventeenth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles) that
.. we are all His offspring "-all people are the offspring of God. From
that they try to deduce this doctrine and theory of the universal F ather
hood of God. But the very context of the Apostle's statement shows
quite clearly that when he talks about all men being the offspring of
God, what he means is that all ultimately derive and have their being
from God, that God is the Creator. God has given origin and life to
all men, and apart from that at:tion man would not exist at all. In that
sense of course we are all the offspring of God. But it is only in that
sense, because nothing surely is clearer in the whole of Biblical teaching,
and this applies to the Old Testament as well as to the New Testament,
than that there is a great distinction and division between God's people
and those who are the people of the world. Since God originally created
man there has come in the fact of sin, and the result of that is that our
Lord said of certain 1ews, "ye are of your father the devil, and the
works of your father ye will do." That is our Lord's Own statement.
Those people, He says, are the children of the devil and, therefore,
clearly not the children of God. He likewise talks about such people as
being the children of the world, as belonging to the world. But let me
quote some other Scriptures which put this beyond doubt. You remem
ber those words in the prologue of the Gospel according to St. lohn•
.. But unto as many as believed on Him He gave power to become the
sons of God." In other words, they were not already the sons of God.
The picture painted is, that as a result of sin, we are none of us the
chifdren of God, we are children of the earth, we, are, if you like, the
children of Adam; we have inherited the nature of Adam with all the
consequences of the Fall, we have ceased to be the children of God, we
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are children of the devil, children cif the world, children of Adam. It is
only to those who believe He gives power and authority to become the
sons of God. This point is made abundantly plain and clear in the
teaching of the New Testament elsewhere, where it is pointed out that as
in Ada:n all men die, so in Christ shall all be made alive. Adam is the
head of th~ old humanity; Christ is the first born among many brethren.
He is the beginning, the origin of the new humanity, a new race of
people, the children of God. That is the contrast to be found running
right through the whole of the Biblical teaching. But of course this is
seen still more clearly when we come face to face with the New T esta
ment doctrine of the new creation or regeneration. This talks about
Christians being "partakers of the Divine Nature." What makes us
Christian, according to the. New Testament everywhere, is that we are
born again, indeed we have to be born again before we can become
Christian and children of God. Therefore it follows of necessity, if a
new birth is essential, those who lack that new birth are not children of
God. It is only by receiving the new life and the new birth and the new
nature, by being created anew, that we become children of God. That
is the doctrine you will find right through the Epistles-so that this idea
that all men are the children of God is a blank contradiction of the
teaching of the Bible itself.

GIFTS

AMONG the instances of giving and receiving which abound from Genesis
to Revelation. I was struck with two. One was that of Benhadad's gift
to Elisha. Benhadad, being ill, sent Hazael to ask the prophet if he
would recover. The present Hazael took as a return for Elisha's
answer consisted of "forty camels' burden of every good thing of
Damascus." A load of five hundredweight would be a small one for a
camel: that means that when the forty were unloaded Elisha would have
at least ten tons of provision of one kind or another, the best that the
earth could afford. Had the prophet's resources been failing? Had he
been praying that his God would supply all his need? If it were so,
we may safely conclude that he received above all he asked or thought.
At least he could say, as Paul said later to the kind Philippians
(although it would not need forty camels to carry their gift), " I have all
and abound." The great Apostle, accustomed to hunger, said, .. I am
full," and how many hearts nearly broken with want have in a moment
of time been healed, and filled with thanksgiving, when the God of
Elisha has sent them something to meet their need. It has come as from
heaven, and from whence besides do we get the compact little parcels
that dear kind friends send to us from distant continents?

The other unusual gift (and all things are written for our learning)
was that which the King of Egypt gave his daughter (I. Kings ix. 16),
and it was a burnt out city, by name Gezer. He had taken it from the



Canaanites, whom he slew, then destroyed the place by fire-then gave
it as a present to his daughter, the wife of Solomon and evidently the
chief one. It was a poor sort of gift for the princess to bring with her,
but its ruin was no barrier with Solomon. He rebuilt it, and his love
for her would make the work a very pleasing and comforting one to him.
Does not a Greater than Solomon repair wastes-the wastes that His
bride brings to Him? Pharaoh's daughter left her father's house and
went and dwelt with her husband in the city of David. The King in
Zion says, "Thou shalt be built; thy foundations shall be laid," and
the last stone shall be laid in eternal favour.
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The Lord said, .. All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me."
They will, led of the Spirit, come now, in this life, come for help, for
hope, mercy, forgiveness, promises and divine assurances of good, for all
things of which in their burned-out condition they are destitute. They
come again, when He calls them home. A dear brother-in-law of mine
has just come thus. .. Come, ye blessed of My Father." What wonder
ful words for his ears to hear, after years of total deafness. He wrote
to his son, referring to a time past, .. When in the choir we were singing
the 103rd Psalm-the 9th verse came powerfully to me, • He will not
always be chiding, neither keepeth He His anger for ever,' and it was a
very lasting impression, and since those days it has, on at least two
occasions, come with much sweetness and power to me after a period of
depression and unhappiness for want of a definite blessing from God."
He pursued his gentle, godiy, consistent course all the days of his
appointed time. FOLLOWER-ON.

THEIR BIBLES IN DANGER

BACK in Formosa, Presbyterian missionaries are learning of the marvel
lous 'ways in which the Gospel spread in the days of the Japanese
occupation. The Tyal people, living in the mountains 12,000 feet up,
were very active, and the Japanese tried to control them by putting
barbed wire at the foot of the mountains. Writing about them, Mrs.
J ames Dickson says .. their Bibles were always in danger. They hid
them in the forest under trees and rocks, and towards the end of the war
were given one last ultimatum by the police to bring Bibles and hymn
books to the Police Station and throw them into the fire. The T yals put
off their response for three days, and in those three days the Japanese had
surrendered and the war was over." There are now 4,000 believers
amongst the T yals.--(Fram a kind correspondent}.
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CHRIST'S RETURN

This earth's long night is hastening to its end,
And from appalling darkness of our age
A voice is crying, .. Saints of God, look up,
Lift up your heads; redemption draweth nigh."
When Christ shall come, no film of mist shall float
Between our eyes and our Beloved One,
For in the morning of that endless dawn
We shall behold the glory of the Lord.

T. PITTAWAY.
Rodden Rector}},

Frame, Somerset.
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.. THE LINE IS CLEAR"

My need was known
To Thee alone-
I called upon Thy Name.
No other heard
Prayer's whispered word,
And yet the answer came.
Thus secretly,
T wixt me and Thee,
Let traffic grow apace,
That even I
May testify
To Thine exceeding grace.

-By BISHOP F. HOUCHTON,
Director of the China Inland Mission.

~
THE ONE TRUE CHURCH

THERE is a Church, outside of which there is no salvation-a Church
to which a man must belong, or be lost eternally. I lay this down with
out hesitation or reserve. I say it as strongly and as confidently as the
strongest advocate of the Church of Rome. But what is this Church?
Where is this Church? What are the marks by which this Church may
be known. This is the grand question.

The one true Church is well described in the Communion service of
the Church of England, as .. the mystical body of Christ, which is the
blessed company of all faithful people." It is composed of all believers
in the Lord Jesus. It is made up of all God's elect, of all converted men
and women, of all true Christians. In whomsoever we can discern the
election of God the Father, the sprinkling of the blood of God the Son,
the sanctifying work of God the Spirit, in that person we see a member
of Christ's true Church.-BISHOP J. C. RYLE.
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